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Abstract—Advanced developments that were created recently within the field of semiconducting 

material (Si) semiconductor technology have allowed it to approach the theoretical limits of the Si 

material. but there area unit latest power device needs for several applications that can't be handled 

by this Si-based power devices. These needs embrace like higher interference voltages, shift 

frequencies, efficiency, and reliableness. And hence, the newest semiconductor materials for 

highest power device applications area unit required to beat these limitations. For high power 

needs, wide bandgap semiconductors like carbide (SiC) and Ga compound (GaN) and Ga chemical 

compound (GaAs), that area unit having superior electrical properties, area unit possible to 

exchange Si within the close to future. This Study thesis compares the electrical characteristics of 

wide-bandgap semiconductors with relation to semiconducting material (Si) to verify their superior 

utility for power applications and predicts the long run of power device semiconductor materials. 

This thesis conjointly includes the study that is performed related to the electrical characteristics of 

high frequency semiconductor devices in terms of I-V characteristics analysing it  with relation to 

drain current fluctuation within the semiconductor devices. The semiconductor devices that area 

unit used for this specific thesis area unit – Metal impact Semiconductor Field impact Transistors 

(MESFETs). For this material we will add an new material which will create a new 

application,that will be useful for higher power applications. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A conductor is associate electronic part that depends on the electronic properties of a semiconductor 

material (primarily semiconducting material, germanium, and atomic number 31 compound, yet as organic 

semiconductors) for its perform. Semiconductor devices have been replaced vacuum tubes in most of the 

applications. They use conduction within the solid state instead of the frothy state or thermal emission 

during a vacuum. Semiconductor devices ar factory-made each as single separate devices and as 

microcircuit (IC) chips, that incorporates 2 or additional devices—which will variety from the lots of to the 

billions—manufactured and interconnected on one semiconductor waf(also known as a substrate. 

Semiconductor materials are helpful as a result of their behavior is simply manipulated by the deliberate 

addition of impurities, referred to as doping.  

 

Semiconductor conduction is controlled by the introduction of an electrical or magnetic flux, by exposure to 

less weight or heat, or by using the mechanical deformation of a doped monocrystalline semiconducting 

material grid; therefore, semiconductors will build wonderful sensors. Curr ent physical phenomenon during 

a semiconductor happens because of mobi le or "free" leptons and electron holes, together referred to as 

charge carriers. Doping a semiconductor with a tiny low proportion of associate atomic impurity, like 
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phosphorus or element, greatly will increase the amount of free electrons or holes among the semiconductor. 

Once a doped sem iconductor contains excess holes, it's known as a semiconductor unit (p fo rpositive 

electrical charge) once it contains excess free electrons, it's known as associate semiconductor device (n for 

negative electrical char  ge). 

 

 A   majority of mobile charge carriers have electric charge. The manufacture of semiconductors controls 

exactly the placement and concration of p- and n-type dopants. The association of n-type and p-type  

semiconductors type p–n junctions. The requirement for higher frequency of operation in microwave and 

millimeter-wave applications and for terribly high speed digital circuits has created an excellent deal of 

interest in high-speed devices that area unit employed in semiconductor technology. In Semiconductor 

technology, element (Si) that is most typically used electronic semiconductor material and dominated during 

this field for past a few years . As a longtime semiconductor material, Si continues to outline the frontier for 

advanced fabrication of terribly little devices and is appropriate for in operation in low frequency devices 

that is up to few Hz or kilohertz vary. However with the improvement in latest technologies and wishes in 

several established semiconductor industries, new semiconductor materials such as- set on (wide bandgap) 

and GaAs (direct bandgap) area unit rising as attainable extra capabilities for higher speed, lower power, and 

alternative benefits in semiconductor technology.  In recent days, electronic devices should be able to 

operate beneath harsh conditions, as an example beneath extreme temperature. the utmost junction 

temperature limit for many element (Si) natural philosophy devices is 150°C and so there's a limitation in in 

operation temperature of the Si chips and power devices to stay beneath this specific price. However, 

increasing the effectiveness of element (Si) to  satisfy the requirements of the Semiconductor trade isn't 

viable as a result of it's reached its theoretical limits. however the wide bandgap semiconductor-based power 

devices surpass Silicon‘s theoretical limits and might accomplish high frequency performances.  This deals 

with the detail study of electrical characteristics of semiconductor devices - Metal result Semiconductor 

Field result semiconductor unit (MESFET)using totally different substrates, which incorporates the drain 

current-drain supply voltage that is Id-Vds characteristics because of drain current fluctuation in these 

devices. The Metal-Semiconductor-Field-Effect-Transistor (MESFET) consists of a conducting channel 

generated in between a supply and drain contact region. The carriers are empty that is supplied will be 

controlled by a Schottky metal gate. The channel is controlled by varied the depletion layer dimension 

below the metal contact that modulates the thickness of the conducting channel and therefore this between 

supply and drain is modulated. The MESFET has additional benefits with compared to the MOSFET thanks 

to the upper quality of the carriers within the channel. This higher quality results into the next current, trans-

conductance and transit frequency of the device. but the disadvantage of the MESFET structure is that the 

presence of the Schottky metal gate  since it limits the forward bias voltage on the gate to input the Schottky 

diode. The threshold voltage thus should be below this input voltage. As a result it's tougher to fabricate 

circuits containing an oversized range of enhancement-mode MESFET.  

Hence, we tend to square measure largely mistreatment depletion mode MESFETs in our thesis. The higher 

transit frequency of the MESFET makes it most desirable device for mistreatment in microwave circuits. 

The advantage of the MESFET provides a superior microwave electronic equipment OR gate and therefore 

the limitation of diode input is well tolerated. generally depletion mode devices square measure used since 

they supply a bigger current and bigger trans-conductance and therefore the circuits concerned contain 

solely some transistors, so dominant the brink voltage isn't a limiting issue. The gate contact in MESFET 

generates a layer within the semiconductor that's fully depleted of free-carrier electrons. This depletion layer 

created acts like an insulating region and constricts the channel obtainable for current flow within the n layer 

between the supply and drain contacts.  

The dimension of the depletion region depends on the voltage that is applied between the semiconductor and 

therefore the gate. When the negative voltage is applied to the gate (i,e. Vg<0), the gate-to channel junction 

is reverse biased, and therefore the depletion region enlarges. For tiny values of Vds, the channel can act as a 
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linear electrical device, however the resistance are going to be larger thanks to a narrower cross section 

obtainable for current flow. As Vds is magnified, the vital field is reached at a lower drain current than 

within the Vg=0 case , thanks to the larger channel resistance. For an extra increase in Vds, this remains 

saturated. The MESFET consists of a semiconductive channel whose thickness may be varied by widening 

the depletion region under the metal-to-semiconductor junction. 

   A MESFET (metal–semiconductor semi conductor unit| FET |transistor |junction transistor |electronic 

transistor}) may be a field-effect transistor conductor the same as a JFET with a Schottky (metal–

semiconductor) junction rather than a p–n junction for a gate. MESFETs area unit made in compound 

semiconductor technologies lacking prime quality surface passivation, like metallic element chemical 

compound, In phosphide, or carbide, and area unit quicker however dearer than silicon-based JFETs or 

MOSFETs. Production MESFETs area unit operated up to some forty five rate,[1] and area unit normally 

used for microwave frequency communications and measuring system. the primary MESFETs were 

developed in 1966, and a year later their extraordinarily high frequency RF microwave performance was 

incontestable .  

The MESFET, equally to JFET, differs from the common insulated-gate electronic transistor or MOSFET 

therein there's no dielectric below the gate over the active shift region. this means that the MESFET gate 

ought to, in semiconductor device mode, be biased such one includes a reversed-biased depletion zone 

dominant the underlying channel, instead of a forward-conducting metal–semiconductor diode to the 

channel.[citation needed] While this restriction inhibits bound circuit potentialities because the gate should 

stay reverse-biased and can't so exceed an exact voltage of forward bias, MESFETs analog and digital 

devices work moderately well if unbroken inside the reach of style limits. the foremost crucial facet of the 

planning is that the gate metal extent over the shift region. usually the narrower the gate modulated carrier 

channel the higher the frequency handling talents, overall. Spacing of the supply and drain with relation to 

the gate, and also the lateral extent of the gate area unit necessary although somewhat less crucial style 

parameters. MESFET current handling ability improves because the gate is elongated laterally, keeping the 

active region constant, but it  is restricted by the section shift on the gate thanks to the line impact.  

As a result, most production MESFETs use a designed up high layer of low resistance metal on the gate, 

typically manufacturing a mushroom-like profile in cross section. Numerous MESFET fabrication 

potentialities are explored for a large style of semiconductor systems. a number of the most appli cation area 

units are military communications, as face low noise electronic equipment of microwave receivers in each 

military measuring syste m devices and communication, industrial optoelectronics, satellite com munication, 

as power electronic equipment for output stage of micr owave links, and as an influence generator. 

II. DEVICE STRUCTURES 
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A:.NETDOPING 

In semiconductor production, doping is that the intentional introduction of impurities into an intrinsic 

semiconductor for the aim of modulating its electrical, optical and structural properties. The doped 

material is mentioned as an  inessential semiconductor. A semiconductor doped to such high levels 

that it acts a lot of sort of a conductor than a semiconductor is mentioned as a degenerate 

semiconductor. 

 

B.:HOLE CONCENTRATION 

 
 

This refers to the ―free‖electrons and holes. They carry charges (electron -ve and hole +ve), and ar 

chargeable for electrical current 

III.SIMULATION RESULTS 

A.:Id Vs Vgs 

 
 

The Id vs. Vgs plots area unit obtained by scheming the corresponding drain current for various 

values of gate-source voltage. The higher than graph is that the output been simulated between the 

Drain Current and the Drain Voltage that's Id Vs Vgs. Drain current taken in Amperes and Drain 

Voltage taken in Volts. The points within the graph are going to be varied in line with the fabric taken 

and therefore the parameters. For Si, set on and GaAs MESFETs, we've got thought of a customary 

price for gate length ‗L‘ logic gate breadth ‗W‘. the worth of doping density ‗Nd‘ is additionally 

unbroken constant for these 3 substrates as mentioned during this section. the aim for keeping these 
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parameter values constant for the 3 substrate material is to obtain the desired quantity of the Drain 

current ‗Id‘ and perform a comparative study and analysis for the I-V characteristics of MESFET 

device victimization varied substrate materials. 

B:.Ron Vs Vgs: 

. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Increasing the breakdown voltage and drain current additionally considerably will terribly increase 

the output power density of the novel semiconductor device. The new structure reduces the gate-source 

and gate-drain capacitors because of the un-doped region below the gate at supply and drain sides. 

Reducing the size of the gate electrical device in a very transistor junction semiconductor device 

electronic transistor semiconductor device semiconductor unit semiconductor will create the transistor 

more economical at high frequencies and increase its speed. As a result, this semiconductor device may 

be employed in the higher power and high frequency applications. These new MESFETs will currently 

be used for building true amplifiers, absolutely appropriate for building amplifiers, regardless of the 

operative category, that we tend to had  antecedently obtained. Power, efficiency, and dimensionality 

measure results are terribly encouraging for the longer term of this rising technology. 
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